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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which of the following conditions are required for an

administrator to be able to use an MDM solution to remote wipe
a lost device? (Select TWO).
A. The device's PIN is longer than 8 characters.
B. The device has an active VPN connection.
C. The device is locked.
D. The device has network connectivity.
E. The device is enrolled with the MDM.
Answer: D,E

NEW QUESTION: 2
Welche Option fÃ¼r JSON ist richtig?
A. Ã„hnlich wie HTML ist es ausfÃ¼hrlicher als XML
B. Wird zum Speichern von Informationen verwendet
C. Verwendet vordefinierte Tags oder spitze Klammern (), um
Markup-Text abzugrenzen
D. Wird verwendet, um strukturierte Daten zu beschreiben, die
Arrays enthalten
Answer: D
Explanation:
JSON data is written as name/value pairs.
A name/value pair consists of a field name (in double quotes),
followed by a colon, followed by a value:
"name":"Mark"
JSON can use arrays. Array values must be of type string,
number, object, array, boolean or null..
For example:
{
"name":"John",
"age":30,
"cars":[ "Ford", "BMW", "Fiat" ]
}

NEW QUESTION:
By default, a
percentage of
Please choose
Response:
A. 90%
B. 60%
C. 80%
D. 70%
Answer: C

3
budget is configured to have a threshold
which of the following?
the correct answer.
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